Senior men’s update: May 16, 2018
Congratulations to all who have competed so far this season. We have made a
good start. Details may be found on the zone 5 website.
It is important that the first listed player on the team functions as “the captain”
Please, ensure that there is agreement on the final outcome ( there are 9 points
available ) and reports this score to me….mickgoodger@gmail.com .

FYI!!It has recently come to my attention that to play “swipe free” at all “home”
fixtures, you must be in possession of a Saanich pass (any Saanich pass). This is a
concession that Saanich kindly offers us to encourage the use of the golf course. If
you do not have a pass, you will need to pay a green fee.

Second reminder that we will need your help as volunteers at the Ladies field day
on Friday June 8. I will email you with the finer details soon, however, I will work
with a basic schedule…
1. ”all day” guys/gals (these people are either 1. Saints or 2. People with lots
of time on their hands, or 3. lost). Transportation, set up, take down,
putting contest, chipping contest, general help.
2. Set up guys/gals 0700…put up signs/distribute flowers, “fun boxes”(don’t
ask!), chairs, put up tents /other stuff
3. Morning people 0800 -1100.
4. Afternoon people 1100 – end( 13:30ish!)
Tasks: set up/take down, KP/ hole in one spotters (#2, #15, #10, #6), on course
spotters (#1/9, #3, #4, #5, , #12/13 ), chipping contest, putting contest, drivers
(delivering people, signs, beverages etc.)
Thirty (30!) volunteers is the number I’m hoping for …it is a great time and there
is a rumour out there that the rare species “beverage gratis” will put in an
appearance!
Please email me at mickgoodger@gmail.com or call me at 250 888 5809 to let me
know how you can help.
Thanks Mick

